
Tast� Of Indi� Men�
1925 N Central Expy, McKinney, United States

+19725480200

A complete menu of Taste Of India from McKinney covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Taste Of India:
I ordered online for pick up. The food was delicious and the server was great when I came to pick up my food.

We don't have a lot of experience with Indian food so I wish the curries were labeled so we knew which to order
again. One was slightly spicy and thin while the other was slightly sweet and creamy. Both were super flavorful

just depending on the mood depends which we would like to get again. read more. What User doesn't like about
Taste Of India:

Ordered food online at 8:15 PM. ETA was given as 8:45. Reached the restaurant to pick food at 9 PM. We were
told that the order is not received. Showed them the message and online confirmation. They started cooking and

gave food in 5 minutes. Horrible, half cooked food it was. Total waste of money and time. Never going back
again. read more. With original Indian spices tasty meals and sides like rice or naan, they cook fresh at Taste Of

India in McKinney, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian recipes.
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P�z�
PIZZA TEXAS

India� mai� dishe�
LAMB VINDALOO

Desser�
RICE PUDDING

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

APPETIZER

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

TOMATOES

BUTTER

India�
CHICKEN KORMA

VINDALOO

GARLIC NAAN

CHICKEN TIKKA

NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN
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